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Abstract: The lorentz force-type magnetic bearing（LFTMB）with good linearity is suitable for the high-precision
deflection control of the magnetically suspended gyrowheel（MSGW）. Two kinds of novel implicit LFTMBs are
proposed in allusion to the poor magnetic flux density uniformity of the existing explicit LFTMB. The improvement of
uniformity is realized under the paramagnetic contribution of magnetic ring. Their structures are introduced，the
mathematical models are established based on the equivalent magnetic circuit method and the magnetic fields are
analyzed by the finite element method based on the design parameters. Simulation results indicate that the magnetic
flux density uniformity of implicit LFTMBs is superior to the traditional explicit LFTMB. Furthermore，the implicit
trapezoid LFTMB with double magnetic circuits is better than that of those with single magnetic circuit，in terms of
the magnetic flux density uniformity and the magnetic flux density. The magnetic flux density of implicit trapezoid
double magnetic circuits LFTMB is verified by the experiment. The error between the experimental results and the
simulation results is within 5%，which shows that the implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB is
promising to meet the high-precision agile maneuver requirement of the magnetically suspended gyrowheel.
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0 Introduction

Flywheel is the key inertial actuator used to
generate control moment for realizing the attitude
stabilization and adjustment of spacecraft［1］. Com⁃
pared with conventional mechanical flywheel，mag⁃
netically suspended flywheels （MSFWs） have
aroused widespread concern owing to their remark⁃
able advantages of no stiction-friction effect，long
service life，high control precision and micro vibra⁃
tion and so on［2］. MSFW is classified as three types
according to different rotational speeds of rotors，
namely the magnetically suspended reaction fly⁃
wheel/gyroscope［3］，the magnetic bias of momen⁃
tum wheel［4］ and the attitude control energy storage

flywheel［5］. In the above MSFWs，the high-preci⁃
sion control moment is obtained by changing the ro⁃
tational speed of a rotor. However，the control mo⁃
ment is too small，which is unsatisfactory to realize
the urgent requirements of agile maneuver for space⁃
craft. The magnetically suspended gyrowheel（MS⁃
GW）combines the merits of MSFW with high-pre⁃
cision control moment，and outputs the instanta⁃
neous large moment by changing the rotor angular
momentum direction［6］. Therefore，MSGW is prom⁃
ising to be the ideal inertial actuator for new space⁃
craft.

In order to simultaneously satisfy high-preci⁃
sion and large torque，various magnetic suspension
schemes applied to MSGW are proposed in Refs.［7-
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15］. Murakami et al.［7］proposed a MSGW with
three axis controlled magnetic bearing（MB）. The
axial translation and radial deflection can be con⁃
trolled. Seddon and Pechev［8］ presented another ac⁃
tive-passive MSGW. The radial deflection and
translation were realized by magnetic reluctance
MBs，and the axial translation was achieved by pas⁃
sive control. Due to the uncontrollability of the pas⁃
sive MB in Refs.［7-8］，Tang et al.［9］developed a 5-

DOF active MSGW whose control precision is im ⁃
proved by magnetic reluctance MBs. However，the
control precision is limited due to the nonlinear force
generated by magnetic reluctance MBs. As the de⁃
flection torque of the Lorentz force-type magnetic
bearing（LFTMB） is proportional to the control
current，the control precision is superior to that of
magnetic reluctance MB［8-9］. Gerlach et al.［10］ pro⁃
posed a 5-DOF active scheme that both of the trans⁃
lation and deflection relied on LFTMBs. The rotor
rotational inertia is limited due to the low bearing ca⁃
pacity of LFTMB in the pure LFTMBs scheme.
Therefore，the researchers turned their attention to
the hybrid configuration schemes integrating the ad⁃
vantages of magnetic reluctance MB with high stiff⁃
ness and LFTMB with high precision. Li et al.［11］ in⁃
troduced a hybrid scheme based on LFTMB for de⁃
flection control，magnetic resistance MBs for active
radial translation control and passive axial support.
Similar to the schemes in Refs.［7-11］，the control
precision of the MSGW is reduced on account of the
mutual coupling between the active force and the
passive force. To remedy the mutual coupling，
Xiang and Tang et al.［12-13］ developed a 5-DOF ac⁃
tive hybrid MSGW through conical permanent mag⁃
net biased MB for radial/axial translation and LFT⁃
MB for deflection. The couplings between transla⁃
tion and deflection are eliminated when the rotor is
suspended at the equilibrium position. However，
when the deflection occurs on rotor，new interfer⁃
ence moments are generated due to the change in
the shape of the conical/cylinder air gap. Damien et
al.［14］ presented a spherical suspension and support
MSGW to improve the control precision，taking the
advantage of constant spherical air gap. On the basis
of Refs.［12-14］，Liu et al.［15］ presented another

MSGW with the spherical air gap further to realize
the requirements of high-precision control. The in⁃
terference moments eliminated in the air gap shape
is constant during rotor deflecting.

Above all，the existing LFTMBs in Refs.［10-

15］have explicit structures that magnetic steels are
located on both sides of the air gap. The magnetic
flux density uniformity in the air gap is poor on ac⁃
count of the magnetic flux leakage at the end of mag⁃
netic poles. In this paper， two implicit LFTMB
schemes are proposed in view of the nonuniform
magnetic flux density of the explicit LFTMB. The
LFTMB deflection model is established，and the re⁃
lationship between the deflection torque and the uni⁃
formity of the magnetic flux density is obtained.
Then，the finite element model is built for contras⁃
tive analysis among the three schemes. Analysis re⁃
sults show that the scheme of implicit trapezoid dou⁃
ble magnetic circuits LFTMB has better magnetic
flux density uniformity. A LFTMB prototype based
on the optimal scheme is developed，and the mag⁃
netic flux density experiments are performed to veri⁃
fy its effectiveness and validity.

1 LFTMB Schemes in MSGW

1. 1 MSGW structure and its working princi⁃
ple

The configuration of the MSGW is shown in
Fig. 1. The MSGW is mainly composed of the mo⁃
tor， sensors， spherical rotor with rated speed of
9 000 r/min and angular momentum of 15 N·m·s，
axial/radial spherical MBs providing translation
force and LFTMB producing deflection torque.

The radial spherical MBs are composed of
eight magnetic poles to realize rotor translation in
the X and Y directions，respectively. The magnetic
circuits of radial spherical MBs are shown in thick
solid lines. The axial spherical MB consists of a pair
of magnetic pole to realize the translation control in
the Z direction. The magnetic circuits generated by
the axial MBs are shown in thin solid line. The 2-

DOF rotor deflections are achieved by LFTMB，
and its circuit is shown in thin dash lines. In Ref.
［15］，there are introductions in detail of the MS⁃
GW structure and working principle. The deflection
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torque of the MSGW is provided by LFTMB which
rotates the rotor along the X/Y axes by a reaction
force. Therefore，the magnitude and accuracy of the
MSGW output control moment are directly deter⁃
mined by the LFTMB performance.

1. 2 Mathematical model of deflection in MSGW

The structure of LFTMB is shown in Fig. 2，
which is composed of four permanent rings，two
pairs of coils，two magnetic rings，magnetic isola⁃
tion rings and stator frame. The four permanent
magnetic rings（PMRs）are at the end of magnetic
poles. Magnetic circuit indicated in solid line is gen⁃
erated by PMR via PMR，air gap，coils and magnet
flux ring. The magnetic rings of the same layer are
magnetized in the same direction，which generates a

stable magnetic field between the inner and outer
magnet rings. To close the magnetic circuit，the up⁃
per and the lower magnetic rings are opposite in
magnetization direction. Two pairs of coils wound
on the stator frame are used in series. When the
turns of the two pairs of coils are the same，the am⁃
pere forces generated by the current in different di⁃
rections in the same magnetic field are in the same
magnitude and in opposite directions. The deflection
torque generated by LFTMB is linear with the cur⁃
rent. Therefore，the output deflection torque of the
MSGW has the merit of high precision. Taking the
scheme in Fig.2 as an example，the influencing fac⁃
tors on the magnitude and precision of the output de⁃
flection torque are analyzed by building a mathemati⁃
cal model.

As shown in Fig.2，the OXYZ coordinate sys⁃
tem is established with the geometric center of the
LFTMB stator as the center of the circle. The four
sets（two pairs）of coils with the same angle around
the circumferential direction are defined as θ. When
the micro element dL is selected in the circumferen⁃
tial direction，the ampere force of the coil can be ex⁃

pressed by
dfi= NBIidL (1)

where i=1，2，3，4；N is the number of turns of the
coil，I the excitation current，B the magnetic flux
density of air gap at the coil position，and L the cir⁃
cumferential length of a coil. The mathematical ex⁃
pression of L is x2+y2=r2. Here r is the radium for

Fig.1 Configuration of MSGW

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of LFTMB structure
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the position where the coil is located. dL is obtained
by curvilinear integral for a length. Then T is calcu⁃
lated by integral for dT as follows

Ti= 2 ∫0
r cos θ2 NBIi rdy= 2NBIi r 2 cos

θ
2 (2)

The deflection torques around the X and Y di⁃
rections are expressed respectively as

ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

Tx= 4NB ( Iy- + Iy+ ) r 2 cos
θ
2

Ty= 4NB ( Ix- + Ix+ ) r 2 cos
θ
2

(3)

To calculate the torsional stiffness，the excita⁃
tion current of Y channel coil is separately consid⁃
ered（Ix-=Ix+= 0），Iy-=Iy+=It in deflection con⁃
trol. Then Tx in Eq.（4）can be expressed as

Tx= 8NBr 2 cos
θ
2 It= Kit It (4)

where Kit is the torsional current stiffness. It can be
obtained when It is taken the partial derivative by Tx

and It is 0 from Eq.（4）. It can be seen from Eq.（4）
that the control precision of output moment is relat⁃
ed to Kit. The more stable Kit is，the higher control
precision is. Nevertheless，Kit is related to B. The
more uniform B is，the more stable Kit is. Howev⁃
er，B is not evenly distributed in reality. Improving
the magnetic flux density uniformity of LFTMB is
the key mean to improve the precision of output mo⁃
ment of the MSGW.
1. 3 LFTMB schemes

1. 3. 1 Explicit LFTMB
The explicit LFTMB［7-15］scheme is shown in

Fig. 2. The PMRs are located on both sides of the
air gap，and the closed magnetic fluxes produced by
four PMRs flow across four evenly distributed coils
through two magnetic rings. Based on the structure，
the equivalent magnetic circuit is shown in Fig. 3 in
the case of the magnetic flux leakage at the end of
magnetic poles. The Fpmai is the magnetomotive
force of the PMR（i=1，2，3，4），and Rpmai the mag⁃
netic reluctance corresponding to Fpmai. Φu and Φc

are the main magnetic fluxes passing through the up⁃
per and lower windings，respectively. Φσu and Φσc

are the magnetic flux leakages which is not passing
through the upper and lower windings，respectively.
Ru，Rσu，Rc，and Rσc are the magnetic resistances
corresponding to Φ. R i and Ro are the magnetic re⁃
luctance of the inner and outer magnetic rings，re⁃

spectively. Rσi and Rσo are the magnetic resistances
of magnetic flux leakage，respectively. The magnet⁃
ic flux Φ can be expressed as

Φ=
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Φm (5)

where Φm is main magnetic flux corresponding to
the main magnetic circuit between permanent rings.
As the magnetic reluctance of magnetic ring is far
smaller than that of air gap and PMR，magnetic re⁃
luctance of R i//Rσi and Ro//Rσo can be ignored in
Fig.3. Moreover，the four PMRs are the same，and
then the corresponding magnetic flux density B can
be obtained as
B=[ Β σu Β u Β σc Β c ]T = diag ( Α σu,Α u,Α σc,Α c )-1Φ=

diag ( Α σu,Α u,Α σc,Α c )-1 ⋅
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4H c lpma

4R pma +
R uR σu

R u + R σu
+ R cR σc

R c + R σc

(6)

where Hc is coercivity，lpa the corresponding magne⁃
tization length，Bσu，Bu，Bσc，and Bc are the corre⁃
sponding magnetic flux density to the Φσu，Φu，Φσc

and Φc，respectively. Aσu，Au，Aσc，and Ac are the
corresponding equivalent sectional areas to the Φσu，

Φu，Φσc and Φc，respectively.

The finite element method is used to analyze
the LFTMB. The finite element model is shown in
Fig.4（a）. There is serious magnetic flux leakage
and axial fluctuation at the edge of rectangular
PMRs， and the magnetic flux density reduction
caused by magnetic flux leakage is shown in orange
in Fig.4（b）. Furthermore， the PMRs are spliced

Fig.3 Equivalent magnetic circuit of explicit LFTMB
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with several evenly distributed arc PMRs due to the
difficulty in processing. The splicing gap causes seri⁃

ous circumferential magnetic flux density fluctuation
shown in ellipse of Fig.4（b）.

The air gap magnetic flux density in the cross
section is shown in Fig.5（a）. Magnetic flux distri⁃
bution along the radial direction is antisymmetric. It
can be seen from Fig.5（a）that the air gap magnet⁃
ic flux density in the middle of air gap is the small⁃
est along Y direction and the largest along Z direc⁃
tion in winding regions. The maximum and mini⁃
mum magnetic flux densities are 0.594 T and
0.446 T，respectively，and the corresponding mag⁃
netic flux density fluctuation along radial direction
is 25%. As shown in Fig.4（a）， the nine circles
along Z direction in center winding region are se⁃

lected. The magnetic flux density in nine circles is
calculated by finite element method，and the mag⁃
netic flux density curves are drawn in Fig.5（b）.
According to the analysis results above，there are
fluctuations of circumferential magnetic flux density
in the spliced air gaps，which is in great agreement
with the turning points on the nine curves in Fig.5
（b）. The maximum magnetic flux density with
0.575 T is in the 5th line，and its minimum with
0.425 T is in the 1st line. The circumferential mag⁃
netic flux density fluctuation in the winding region
is 26%.

1. 3. 2 Implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB

The implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB
scheme is shown in Fig.6（a）. The PMR embedded
in the magnetic ring is the essential difference be⁃
tween implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB and
explicit LFTMB. Confirmed by finite element analy⁃

sis in Fig.7，circumferential magnetic flux density
fluctuation in explicit scheme is eliminated under
paramagnetic contribution of magnetic ring. The
equivalent magnetic circuit is shown in Fig.6（b）.

The parameters in the equivalent magnetic cir⁃
cuit shown in Fig. 6（b） are similar as those in the

Fig.4 Explicit LFTMB

Fig.5 Magnetic flux density distribution
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scheme of explicit LFTMB. The added Ri and Rj

are the magnetic reluctance of magnetic rings. Rσi
and Rσj are the magnetic reluctance corresponding to
magnetic flux leakage，respectively. The magnetic
reluctance of Ri//Rσi，Ro//Rσo，Ro//Rσo and Ro//

Rσo can also be ignored. In addition，the two PMRs
are the same，and the corresponding magnetization
length is lpmb. The magnetic flux density B can be ex⁃
pressed as follows

B= diag ( Α σu,Α u,Α σc,Α c )-1
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R uR σu
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(7)

The finite element model is shown in Fig.7. In
order to more accurately evaluate the performance
of LFMBs for high-precision agile maneuver of mag⁃
netically suspended gyrowheel， the section thick⁃
ness and width of the winding are consistent with
the overall dimensions of explicit LFTMB，and the
same in the analysis of implicit trapezoid double
magnetic circuits LFTMB. It can be seen that the
magnetic flux distribution of implicit single magnetic
circuit LFTMB is much better than that of explicit
scheme. There is hardly circumferential magnetic
flux fluctuation caused by spliced air gap in Fig.7

（b）. Similarly，there is still some magnetic flux den⁃
sity nonuniformity induced by the magnetic flux
leakage at the end of magnetic poles in Fig.7（a）.
However，due to the magnetic flux leakage of the
rectangular PMRs embedded in the magnetic rings，
the magnetic flux density in the interface between
the winding and transition regions is maximum. And
it is shown in red in Fig.7（b）. The radial magnetic
flux distribution in winding region is described in
Fig.8（a）. The maximum and minimum magnetic
flux densities of implicit single magnetic circuit
LFTMB are 0.428 T and 0.397 T，respectively.

Fig.6 Implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB

Fig.7 Implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB density nephogram
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The magnetic flux density fluctuation along the radi⁃
al direction of implicit single magnetic circuit LFT⁃
MB with 7.2% is obviously better than that of ex⁃
plicit LFTMB with 25%. The circumferential mag⁃
netic flux distribution is analyzed by the nine circles
which are selected in Fig.7（a）. Its distribution is

shown in Fig.8（b）. The maximum and minimum
magnetic flux densities are 0.423 T in the 5th line
and 0.401 T in the 9th line，respectively. Its corre⁃
sponding circumferential magnetic flux density fluc⁃
tuation is 5.2%，far less than that of explicit LFT⁃
MB with 26%.

1. 3. 3 Implicit trapezoid double magnetic cir⁃

cuits LFTMB

The implicit trapezoid double magnetic cir⁃
cuits LFTMB scheme is shown in Fig.9（a）.
There are two closed magnetic flux circuits sup⁃
plied by main and auxiliary PMRs in implicit trape⁃
zoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB scheme.
Both main and auxiliary PMRs are all with trape⁃
zoidal section. The roles of trapezoidal and auxilia⁃

ry PMR are the same as compensating the magnet⁃
ic flux leakage at the end of magnetic poles. There⁃
fore，the magnetic flux density uniformity can be
improved by the trapezoidal and auxiliary PMR.
Meanwhile，the magnetic motive force is compara⁃
tively stronger than implicit single magnetic cir⁃
cuits LFTMB because of the compensated magnet⁃
ic flux. The equivalent magnetic circuit is shown in
Fig.9（b）.

The parameters are consistent with the for⁃
mer schemes. The difference is that Fpmci repre⁃
sents the two different magnetomotive forces of
the main and auxiliary PMRs. The main magnetic
flux Φ m is generated by two parts， trapezoidal
PMR and auxiliary PMR. Furthermore， the two

trapezoidal PMRs and two auxiliary PMRs are the
same， respectively. The corresponding magnetic
reluctances are Rpmc1 and Rpmc2，and the correspond⁃
ing magnetization lengths are lpmc1 and lpmc2，respec⁃
tively. The magnetic flux density B can be ex⁃
pressed as

Fig.8 Magnetic flux density distribution

Fig.9 Implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB
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B= diag ( Α σu,Α u,Α σc,Α c )-1
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It can be seen from Fig.7（a）that the magnet⁃
ic flux densities at lower end region of upper wind⁃
ing and upper end region of lower winding are re⁃
duced. The reason is that the leakage magnetic flux
around air gap side does not flow through the coil.
In implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFT⁃
MB scheme，the auxiliary and main magnetic flux⁃
es are superimposed at winding region. The mag⁃
netic circuit superposition can effectively improve

the magnetic flux shown in the transition region in
Fig.10（a）and transition region in orange in Fig.10
（b）. In addition，the magnetic flux leakage of the
rectangular PMR is also compensated by the in⁃
creased magnetization length of the trapezoidal
PMR，which causes the magnetic flux density in
the interface between the winding and transition re⁃
gions decreased. It is shown in orange in
Fig.10（b）.

The magnetic flux density of implicit trapezoid
double magnetic circuits LFTMB is related to the
magnetization length according to Eq.（1）. In order
to obtain the optimal LFTMB，the magnetization

length is analyzed. As shown in Fig.11，the relation⁃
ship curves between magnetic flux density and longi⁃
tudinal length of magnetic pole are plotted. As can
be seen from Fig.11 that when the longitudinal

Fig.10 Implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB

Fig.11 Longitudinal length of magnetic pole versus magnetic flux density and magnetic flux density fluctuation
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length of magnetic pole is 18 mm，the magnetic flux
density of 0.489 T and the corresponding fluctuation
of 6.6% is better than others. The corresponding
theoretical magnetic flux density is 0.510 T，and
the error between the theoretical analysis and simu⁃
lation is within 5%，indicating the consistency be⁃
tween the theoretical analysis and simulation.

Based on the optimal longitudinal length of
magnetic pole of 18 mm，the design parameters are
shown in Table 1. According to Table 1，the mag⁃
netic flux density distribution along the radial direc⁃
tion of implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits
LFTMB is shown in Fig.12（a）. The maximum and
minimum magnetic flux densities are 0.498 T and
0.465 T，respectively，both of which are larger than
those of implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB
with 0.428 T and 0.397 T. The corresponding mag⁃
netic flux density fluctuation with 6.6% is improved
a little compared with that of implicit single magnet⁃
ic circuit LFTMB. Circumferential magnetic flux
density distribution is shown in Fig.12（b）. The
maximum and minimum magnetic flux densities are
0.489 T in the 5th line and 0.469 T in the 9th line，
respectively. Its circumferential magnetic flux densi⁃

ty fluctuation is 4.0%，which is better than that of
implicit single magnetic circuit LFTMB. Whether it
is radial magnetic flux density fluctuation or circum⁃
ferential magnetic flux density fluctuation，the im⁃
plicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB
has significant improvement over implicit single
magnetic circuit LFTMB.

2 LFTMB Schemes Contrastive
Analysis

The magnetic flux densities of the three
schemes are obtained by variance calculation，and
the three fluctuation variance curves are shown in
Fig.13. Taken for calculation and the up winding re⁃
gion is taken as an example，the curves of radial
fluctuation variance are plotted in Fig.13（a）when

the coil effective region is considered. Due to the
magnetic flux leakage at the upper and lower end re⁃
gions of the winding，the fluctuation is large at the
end region，and the intermediate magnetic flux den⁃
sities are relatively uniform. So the curve is in the
shape of a parabola with an open upward. It can be
visually seen from Fig.13（a）that the radial fluctua⁃
tion variance of implicit trapezoid double magnetic
circuits LFTMB is the smallest and the magnetic

Table 1 Design results of the implicit trapezoid double
magnetic circuits LFTMB

Parameter
Outer cylinder radius of the outer magnetic ring
Inner cylinder radius of the outer magnetic ring
Outer cylinder radius of the inner magnetic ring
Inner cylinder radius of the inner magnetic ring

Upper length of main trapezoid PMR
Bottom length of main trapezoid PMR
Main trapezoid PMRs wall thickness

Auxiliary trapezoid PMRs wall thickness
Upper length of auxiliary trapezoid PMR
Bottom length of auxiliary trapezoid PMR
Longitudinal length of magnetic pole
Section height of the winding
Section thickness of the winding
Wire diameter of the winding

Air gap length

Value/mm
70
61.5
56.9
48.2
10
18
7.5
1.2
6
9
18
8
3.4
0.25
4.6

Fig.12 Magnetic flux density distribution
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flux density is the most uniform. The three curves
of circumferential fluctuation variance are shown in
Fig.13（b），which shows that the circumferential
fluctuation variances of the three schemes are
4.96%，1.03% and 0.66%，respectively. Based on
the contrastive analysis of magnetic flux density fluc⁃
tuation，the implicit trapezoid double magnetic cir⁃
cuits LFTMB is optimal to adopt.

3 Experiment

As shown in Fig.14，an implicit double magnet⁃
ic circuits LFTMB prototype is manufactured. The
LFTMB is placed in the edge groove of gyrowheel
rotor. The design parameters of LFTMB are listed
in Table 1. The section thickness and width of upper
or lower winding are 8 mm and 3.4 mm，respective⁃
ly. The experimental setup is shown in Fig.14. The
gyrowheel rotor is fixed on the rotary table，which is
driven to rotate by step motor. A Hall sensor located
in the air gap is used for measuring the air gap mag⁃
netic flux density of LFTMB. The whole magnetic

flux density in the whole winding region is obtained.
The magnetic flux density testing results in the radi⁃
al and circumferential directions are shown in
Fig.15. It can be clearly seen from Fig.15（a） that
the maximum and minimum magnetic flux densities
in the radial direction are 0.492 T and 0.453 T，re⁃
spectively. Its circumferential magnetic flux density
fluctuation is 7.9%. The difference between experi⁃
mental and theoretical values of radial magnetic flux
density is 1.5%. As shown in Fig.15（b），the maxi⁃
mum and minimum values of magnetic flux density
are 0.485 T and 0.458 T，respectively. The circum⁃
ferential magnetic flux density fluctuation is 5.5%.
The difference between experimental and theoretical
values of circumferential magnetic flux density is
1.5%. Due to the decrease of magnetic motive force
of permanent magnetic rings during the process of
manufacture，the experimental values of magnetic
flux density are less than theoretical values，and ex⁃
perimental values of magnetic flux density fluctua⁃
tion are a little larger than testing values.

Fig.13 Contrastive curve of three schemes

Fig.14 Magnetic flux density experiment system
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4 Conclusions

To remedy the limitation of conventional ex⁃
plicit LFTMBs with poor magnetic flux density，
two implicit LFTMB schemes are proposed. The
LFTMB deflection model is established，and the de⁃
flection torque precision is proven to be related to
the magnetic flux density uniformity. By building
the finite element model，the radial magnetic flux
density fluctuations of the three LFTMB schemes
are obtained as 25%，7.2% and 6.6%. And the cir⁃
cumferential flux density fluctuation of that are
26%，5.2% and 4.0%. By contrastive analysis，the
implicit trapezoid double magnetic circuits LFTMB
scheme is adopted for MSGW to provide high-preci⁃
sion deflection torque. The test result shows that
the maximum and the minimum circumferential
magnetic flux densities are 0.485 T and 0.458 T，re⁃
spectively. Its circumferential magnetic flux density
fluctuation is 5.5%. It is verified by the theoretical
analysis and the prototyped experiments that the dif⁃
ference between the theoretical value and the experi⁃
mental value of circumferential magnetic flux densi⁃
ty is 1.5%. This indicates that the implicit double
magnetic circuits LFTMB and the theoretical analy⁃
sis is effective and valid. Moreover，the scheme is
competent to meet the requirements for high preci⁃
sion control of MSGW.
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高精度敏捷机动磁悬浮陀螺飞轮用新型隐式洛伦兹磁轴承

王琪瑞，刘强，李状
（北京石油化工学院机械工程学院，北京 102617，中国）

摘要：具有良好线性的度洛仑兹力型磁轴承适用于磁悬浮陀螺的高精度偏转控制。针对现有显式洛仑兹力型磁

轴承磁通密度均匀性差的问题，本文提出了两种可以提高磁通密度均匀性新型隐式洛伦兹力磁轴承。介绍了 3
种洛伦兹力磁轴承的结构，基于等效磁路法建立了其数学模型，并采用有限元法对磁场进行了分析。仿真结果

表明，隐式洛仑兹力型磁轴承的磁通密度均匀性优于传统显式洛仑兹力型磁轴承。此外，双磁路隐式梯形洛仑

兹力磁轴承在磁通密度均匀性和磁通密度方面优于单磁路隐式洛仑兹力型磁轴承。本文进一步对双磁路隐式

梯形洛仑兹力磁轴承的磁通密度进行实验验证，实验结果与仿真结果误差不超过 5%，说明双磁路隐式梯形洛仑

兹力磁轴承可以满足磁悬浮陀螺高精度敏捷机动的要求。

关键词：有限元法；洛伦兹力磁轴承；磁悬浮陀螺飞轮；磁通密度均匀性
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